UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

June 4, 2009

Amy Bowerman Freed
Hogan & Harson LLP
875 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Re: News Corporation

Dear Ms. Bowerman Freed:

This is in regard to your letter dated May 29,2009 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted by Kenneth Steiner for inclusion in News Corporation's proxy
materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders. Your letter indicates that
the proponent has withdrawn the proposal, and that News Corporation therefore
withdraws its May 15, 2009 request for a no-action letter from the Division. Because the
comment.
. matter is now moot, we wil have no further

Kim McManus
Special Counsel

Enclosures
cc:
John Chevedden
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

May 29, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 News Corporation (NS)
Rule 14a-8.Proposal by Kenneth Steiner
Simple Majority Vote
Ladies and Gentlemen:

The above proposa is now withdrawn. The company did not request that ths proposal be
withdrawn prior to submitting its no acton request.

Sincerely,

¿: L- -d ~ . .ø
¿: Chevedden
cc:
Kenneth Steiner

News Corporation Shaeholder since 2008

Laura A. O'Lear ~rpratesereta~newscrp.com;:
Corprate Secreta
FX: 212-852-7217
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VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND OVERNIGHT MAIL
,

May 29, 2009

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549
Re: Withdrawal of

No Action Request Submitted Under Rule 14a-8G)

Ladies and Gentleman:

By letter dated May 15,2009, News Corporation (the "Company") submitted a no action request
under Rule 14a-8G) concerning a stockholder proposal submitted by Kenneth Steiner (the

"Proponent") who had designated John Chevedden as his proxy (the "Designated Proxy").

By copy of a letter from the Designated Proxy to the Staff of the Securties and Exchange
Commission, the Company has been informed that the stockholder proposal has been withdrawn.
A copy of
the Designated Proxy's May 29, 2009
letter is included with this submission as
Exhibit A. Based on the Proponent's withdrawal of
the proposal, the Company withdraws its no
action request dated May 15,2009 previously submitted under Rule 14a-8(j).
this letter, the Company is notifying the Proponent and his Designated Proxy that the
Company has received the Designated Proxy's letter dated May 29,2009 and accordingly
withdraws its no action request.
By copy of

If the Staff has questions regarding this matter or requires additional information, please contact
the undersigned at (212) 918-8270.

Sincerely,

cc: Laura O'Leary, News Corporation
Kenneth Steiner
John Chevedden

EXHIBIT A
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JOHN CHIVIDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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May 29, 2009

Ofce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Fiiuçe

Securties and Excane Coission
i 00 F Street. NE
Washington, DC 20549

# i News Corpration (NS)
Rule 148 Propoal by Kenne Steei
Simple Majori Vote
Lades and Gentlemen:

The above proposal is now withwn The compan did not request th ths propo be
withdt'awn prior to submittng it no action request.

Sincerely,

~~". ~ =
çç;
Kermeth Steiner

N~ Coriirøtion Shalder sinc 2008

Laur A. O'Lear ~orporasee1~eworp.co

Corprate Secre
FX: 212-852-7217

HOGAN &
HARTSON

Hogan & Hartson LLP
875 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022
+1.212.918.3000 Tel
+1.212.918.3100 Fax

www.hhlaw.com

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND OVERNIGHT MAIL

May 15,2009
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549
Re: News Corporation - 2009 Annual Meeting Shareholder Proposal Submitted
by Kenneth Steiner
Ladies and Gentleman:
This letter is to inform you that our client, News Corporation (the "Company"), intends to omit
from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
(collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal and statement in support
thereof (together, the "Proposal") received from Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent") who has
designated John Chevedden as his proxy ("Designated Proxy"). For the reasons set forth below,
we respectfully request that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') confirm
that it will not recommend enforcement action if the Company omits this Proposal in reliance on
Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1).
In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), this letter is being
transmitted via electronic mail. Also, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have enclosed herewith six (6)
paper copies of this letter and its attachments, filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the "Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission, and concurrently sent
copies of this correspondence to this Proponent and his Designated Proxy.
Rule 14a-8(k) provides that stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any
correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly,
through this letter, we are simultaneously informing the Proponent and his Designated Proxy that
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if the Proponent or his Designated Proxy elects to submit additional correspondence to the
Commission or the Staff with respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should
concurrently be furnished to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a
8(k).
Basis for Exclusion
We hereby submit that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)( 1) because the Proponent has not provided, either himself or
through his Designated Proxy, the requisite proof of continuous stock ownership in response to
the Company's proper request for that information. A copy of the Proponent's cover letter and
Proposal, which requests that the Company's Board of Directors take certain actions to adopt a
simple majority vote, is attached to this letter as Exhibit A.
Background
The Company received the Proposal and accompanying correspondence via facsimile on April
17,2009. In the Proponent's cover letter accompanying the Proposal, the Proponent instructed
that all future communications regarding the Proposal be directed to his Designated Proxy. See
Exhibit A. The Proponent did not include with the Proposal evidence demonstrating satisfaction
of the ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b). Furthermore, the Proponent does not appear on
the records of the Company's stock transfer agent as a stockholder of record.
Accordingly, because the Company was unable to verify in its records the Proponent's eligibility
to submit the Proposal, the Company sought verification from the Proponent of his eligibility to
submit the Proposal. Specifically, the Company sent via United Parcel Service on April 20, 2009,
which was within fourteen (14) calendar days of the Company's receipt of the Proposal, a letter
to each of the Proponent and his Designated Proxy notifying them of the requirements of Rule
14a-8 and explaining how the Proponent could cure the procedural deficiency (the "Deficiency
Notice"). A copy of the Deficiency Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Deficiency
Notice informs the Proponent that "to be eligible to submit a stockholder proposal under Rule
14a-8, the submitting stockholder must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value,
or at least 1%, of News Corporation securities entitled to vote on the proposal at the annual
meeting for at least one year by the date of the proposal submission." The Deficiency Notice
requests that the Proponent "furnish News Corporation with a written statement from the broker
or bank that is the 'record' holder of [his] News Corporation securities verifying that [he has]
continuously held the requisite number of shares of News Corporation Class B common stock for
at least one year as of April 17,2009." Finally, the Deficiency Notice informs the Proponent that
"if News Corporation does not receive [his] response within 14 days of [his] receipt of this
notification, it will have the right to exclude [the] proposal" from the 2009 Proxy Materials.
United Parcel Service records confirm delivery of the Deficiency Notice to the Proponent on
April 23, 2009 and to his Designated Proxy on April 22, 2009. See Exhibit C and Exhibit D,
respectively. As of the date ofthis letter, neither the Proponent nor his Designated Proxy has
replied to the Deficiency Notice. Thus, the Proponent failed to reply to the Deficiency Notice
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within fourteen (14) calendar days of receiving such notice, the period prescribed by Rule 14a
8(f).
The Company has made several good faith attempts to remind the Designated Proxy of the
deadline for the response to the Deficiency Notice. In an e-mail dated April 27, 2009, the
Company contacted the Designated Proxy to confirm that he had received the Deficiency Notice
regarding the Proposal ( ..E-Mail Correspondence 1"). See Exhibit E. In an e-mail dated May 4,
2009, the Company contacted the Designated Proxy informing him that the Company had not yet
received a response to its Deficiency Notice and that failure to respond within fourteen (14) days
of receipt of the Deficiency Notice will give the Company the right to exclude the Proposal from
the 2009 Proxy Materials (the ..E-Mail Correspondence 2"). See Exhibit F. The Company did not
receive a response from the Designated Proxy to E-Mail Correspondence 1 or E-Mail
Correspondence 2.

Analysis
The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(t)(1) Because the
Proponent Failed to Establish the Requisite Eligibility to Submit the Proposal.
We respectfully submit that the Company may exclude a Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1)
because neither the Proponent nor his Designated Proxy substantiated the Proponent's eligibility
to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) within fourteen (14) days of the Proponent's and his
Designated Proxy's receipt of the Deficiency Notice.
Rule 14a-8(b)(I) provides that "[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1% of the company's securities entitled to
be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal.
You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting." Staff Legal Bulletin
No. 14 specifies that when the stockholder is not the registered holder, the stockholder "is
responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company." See Section C,
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001). This can be provided in one of two ways:
1. The stockholder can submit a written statement from the record holder of the securities
verifying that the shareholder has owned the securities continuously for one year as of the
time the shareholder submits the proposal, or
2. A stockholder who has filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 4 or Form 5 reflecting
ownership of the securities as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility
period begins may submit copies of these forms and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in ownership level, along with a written statement that he or she has
owned the required number of securities continuously for one year as of the time the
shareholder submits the proposal.
Further, Rule 14a-8(f)(1) provides that "[t]he company may exclude your proposal, but only after
it has notified you of the problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14
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calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any
procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your
response must be postmarked, ot transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date
you received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a
deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the
company's properly determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will
later have to make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question
10 below, Rule 14a-8(j)."
As described above, the Company received the Proposal on April 17, 2009. In accordance with
Rule 14a-8(f)(I), on April 20, 2009, which was within fourteen (14) days of receiving the
Proposal, the Company timely sent the Deficiency Notice via United Parcel Service to each of
the Proponent and his Designated Proxy. As seen in Exhibit B, the Deficiency Notice clearly
stated the ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) and requested that the Proponent submit a
written statement verifying that the Proponent has continuously held the requisite number of
shares of the Company's Class B common stock for at least one year as of April 17,2009. The
Deficiency Notice also stated that the required information must be submitted to the attention of
Laura O'Leary, the Company's Corporate Secretary, within fourteen (14) days of the
Proponent's receipt of the Deficiency Notice. As seen is Exhibit C and Exhibit D, respectively,
the Proponent received the Deficiency Notice by United Parcel Service on April 23, 2009 and his
Designated Proxy received the Deficiency Notice by United Parcel Service on April 22, 2009. As
of the date of this letter, neither the Proponent nor his Designated Proxy has replied to the
Deficiency Notice. Thus, the Proponent failed to reply to the Deficiency Notice within fourteen
(14) calendar days of receiving such notice, the period prescribed by Rule 14a-8(f).
On numerous occasions, the Staff has taken the position that it would not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if a company omits a stockholder proposal based on a
proponent's failure to provide timely and satisfactory evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b)
and Rule 14a-8(f)(1). See, e.g., General Electric Company (avail. December 31,2008); Qwest
Communications International Inc. (avail. February 28,2008); General Motors Corp. (avail.
AprilS, 2007); HJ Heinz Company (avail. May 23,2006); and Motorola, Inc. (avail. January 10,
2005). More specifically, the Staff consistently has granted no-action relief where a proponent
failed to respond to a company's request for documentary support indicating that the proponent
has satisfied Rule 14a-8(b)'s ownership requirements. See, e.g., Dell Inc. (avail. April 2, 2007);
Citizens Communications Company (avail. March 8, 2007); and International Business Machines
Corporation (avail. December 6,2006).
Similar to these above-referenced cases, neither the Proponent nor his Designated Proxy
responded to the Company's request for documentary support proving that the Proponent had
satisfied Rule 14a-8(b)'s continuous ownership requirements. Despite the Deficiency Notice, the
Proponent has failed to provide the Company with evidence of the requisite ownership of
Company common stock as of the date the Proposal was submitted. Accordingly, we ask that the
Staff concur that the Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a
8(f)(1 ).
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Conclusion

Based on the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff provide that it will not
recommend enforcement action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy
Materials.
Should you have any questions regarding this matter or require any additional information,
please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at (212) 918-8270.
Sincerely,

cc: Laura O'Leary, News Corporation
~enneth Steiner
John Chevedden

EXHIBIT A

e4/17/2~
***

07:23 & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
FISMA
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Kenneth Steiner
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Mr. Keith Rupert Mwdoeh
Cbairman of the Board
Corporation (NWS)
121 I Ave of the Americas 8th F1

N~

New York NY 10036

Rule 148.-8 PropollG1

Dear Mr. Murdoch,

Tsubmit my attached Rule 148-8 proposalln support of the loog-tmn performance ofour
compan)'. My proposal is for the nexllDIlual shareholder rneetiDg. 1 ima1d to meot Rule 14a-8
-"tal1iJremJ=ats Includillg the continuous owne.rah.ip of tnc rcquiRd mdt ~CIltIC UI'lti:i af\a' lbt:iIMe -
of the respective shareholder mcetiDg. My submitted (onnet, with the sbarehotder--supplicd
cmphuUs, is intcndc::d to bo ~ for dcfioi1ivo proxy publioation. 'Thi& it IllY proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his deslgnee 10 forwIrd tbis Rule 14&.8 proposal to the compmy and to act on
my heMIf regArcling nri~ Rnle 14,,-K pOf'O!llll. and/or mndtflcaIfon of it. for the fortb<:otnina
shareholder meeting before. during aud after the forthcoming sbmdlo1der meeting. Plcae direct
all fu
(pH: & OMB Memorandum
at:
*** FISMA
& OMB
*** FISMA
M-07-16
*** Memorandum M-07-16 ***
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

to facilit4tc prompt and verifiable communioUiom. PI.,. idootify uns propoMJ at my pr0p0381

exclusively.

Your considen.tion and the consideration of the Board ofDireQtors is appreciated in support of
the long-term perfOJ1D8DCC of our company. Plcal5e acknowlqe receipt of my proposal
promptly by emaiL

Sincere

cc: Laura A. O'Leary
CotpOrate Secretary

Phone: 212 852-7000
corporatesecretary@newscorp.com
FI(: 'l.11.·""1.-'~"'"

*** FISMA
84/17/zeeg
01:23 & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Pf,f!£

[NWS; Rule 1*'8 P'ropoaal. Maccb 31,2009)
3 - Adopt Sbapk Majority Vet.
RF.~t.VRn. Shftfflholdl!fS requtSt tm.t our bc:wd lake the steps ~ so tMf eIIch
shareholder voting requitetnent in our ohm1er and bylaws, that eal.ls for a areater than simple
majority vote. be obIDpl to a majority of the YOt.a cast for and egain5t related proposals in
complianc;e with applicable laws. This includes each 65% aJunboldc:r voting povisioo in our
charter and/or bylaws..

Stamant ofK_aeth StaDeI'
CW'l'CIltly a 1%-miuority can frustrate the MU of our 6-1%-eharcholdor majority. Our
su~ority vote rcquiremcnts can be almost impossible to obtain wbm ODC considers
abstentions and broker non-voa. For CXIIIDI'le. a Goodyear (On ~ent proposal foT
annual election of each ~ failed 10 p8S8 even tbougb 90% of votes cast were ycs-votes.
Supmoejority rcquinmcnts are arsuably most ofteo. used to b&ock initiatives supported by moSl
sbarcoWDel'S but opposed by mauaement.

Tho CotmoiJ of loItitutionaJ Invoston www,pjj,9E& rcoommendl edoptioG of ~lc majority
votin,. This proposal topic abo won up 10 89% support at the foUowiDg companies in 2008:
Whirll)OOl (WHR)
79% Ray T. Cbevedden (Spol13Of)
Lear Corp. (LEA)
88% JohD Cbeveddco.
Liz Claiborne (LIZ)
89% Kemetb S~

The mlrils oftbis Simple Majority Vote ~ should also be considmd in the C01IlCXt oftbe
need to iDitiate imprOVCDlODts in our company'. corporatlC aoveruauoc and in individual ~
performance. For instance in 2009 the foUowiDg govc::mauce and perf01'JJ1l1DCC i88UCS were
. identified:
• The Corporate Library www.thg;oJJ)Ol.Jte1i1nJa.com.anindependmt investment research

fum. rated our company:

in govemanoe.
MHiSh Govemanc.e Risk AsIessmeDt."
~ery Hip ConI;cm" in cxClQJtivc pay - $27 million Gacll for Rupert Muniock and PGta

~F'

Chemin.

'"Hiab Concern" in takeover defenses.

• Eight directors had ] 3 to 30 years of lOlli-tenure - Thia may be an iodic:ator ofpoor
succession pWmiog and board entrenchmtJDt
• We bad 16 directors - tJDWiddy board cxmcem.
• Each ofour directors was desipatod as aD "Accelerated Vestins.. director by !be

Corporate Librwy due 10 1bc:ir om;lcntiq of Itock option ~~ to avoid ~dna the
related cost
• Pive of our directrn hid each received more than 23% in M-V\"IWl:

JoseAzoar
Lachlan Murdoch
TboJD83 Pmdns
Arthur Siskind
John Thornton

Three directors bad relatiomhips with the oompaDY which could coaq:romi!e their
indqlen~

loseAmar
Lachllll'l Murdoch

Mark Hurd
• Five of O\r ~ weJC employees - 1ndepeDdencc cooccm.

62/04

~qll(/~~~
***

PAGE
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FISMA

• Eight directors owned zero stoclc. - Commitment cooeem:
David DeVoe
John ThOOJlQll

JoseAmM
Mark Hurd
Natalie Bancroft
PeterBames
Peter Chemin
Roderick Eddington

• We had no shBrehoJder right to:
An lndependent Board Cb4irman.

Cumulative voting.
To act by writtencoasenl
MlUorlty vodns to elect directors.
• We had a polson pUt in 2008.
The above COn0erD5 shows there is need for improvement. Please CD~ our board \0
R!8P01ld positively to this propoW:
Adopt Simple Majority Vote
Veloa 3

Notes:
Kenneth Steiner, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

sponsored. this proposal.

The above: fonmat i:r ~ for publiCAtion wi1hout rcxditiDs, rc-tonuatUng or cHmination of
text, including beginn1ns and concluding text, unless prior qreemeot is reacbed. It is
respectfully requdtI:d that thill pmJXlW he J1TOOfread before it ill puhlimed in the definitive
proxy to et\1UI"e that the integrity of the submitted format is replicated in the pro")' materials.
Please advise if there is any typographical question.

Please note lIlat the title ofthc proposal is pari of the wguma:lt in favor ofthc proposaL In the
intC\'C3t of olarity md to avoid eoafu3iOIl tbG title of thi" and each othc.r be110t item ia ~ to
be CQDllistmt throushout aU the proxy materials.
The company is requested to asian .. proposal Dumber (~ by "3" above) baaed on the
chrooolosicaJ order in which proposals lire submitted. The requested designation of "3" or
higher number allows for ratifiCBtion of auditors to be item 2Thi$ propo$d i:r believed to COllfOt1ll willa StarrLc:¥Ml Bulletin Nu. 148 (CF), Scplmtm IS,
2004 including (empbasis Idclcd):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal In
reliance on rule 148-8(1)(3) In the following ciroumstance8:
• the company object$ to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
mbleadlng, mey be d18putecl or oountefed;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those nsertions may be
i~ vted by shareholders In iii manner that i$ unfavorable to the ecrnpany I its
directors. or its office~; and/or

IB/B4

l-'Al:l1:.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

• the company objects to statements beCause they represent the opinion Of the

shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified epectflcaUy a& euch.
believe that It I. eppropl18,. under lUie
for co,..niM ro M/dru$
fir... objections in their ~ of opposition.

w.

1-.,

See also: Sun Mkl'osystems, Inc. (July 21, 200.5).

Stock will 1>0 held until after the annual mcctiDg aDd the proposal will be presented at the annual
meetins. Plouo acknowledse this propoSQ], promptly by CIIIIUl.

1:14/84

EXHIBIT B

• News Corporation
1211 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS' NEW YORK, NY 10086' 212-862-7030' FAX: 212-852-7217
EMAIL: lolearyllnewscorp.com

LAt1L\ A. O'LBAU
COIlPOItATII SIICSnAIlY

April 20, 2009

VIA ELECTRONIC AND OVERNIGHT MAIL
Kenneth Steiner
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Re: Rule 14a-8 PrQposal
Dear Mr. Steiner:
This letter acknowledges receipt on April 17, 2009 of your letter requesting that News
Corporation include a stockholder proposal in its proxy statement fQr its 2009 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders pursuant to Rule 14a-8 Qf the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "1934 Act").
As you may be aware, to be eligible to submit a stockholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, Ute
submitting stockholder must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or at least
1%, of News Corporation securities entitled to vote on the proposal at the annual meeting for at
least one year by the date of the proposal submission. Therefore, in accordance with Rule 14a
8(b) of the ]934 Act, please furnish News Corporation with a written statement from the broker
or bank that is the "record" holder Qfyour New Corporation securities verifying that you have
continuously held the requisite number of shares of News Corporation Class B common stock for
at least one year as of April 17, 2009. As you are aware and as you have acknowledged in your
letter, Rule 14a-8 also requires that you continue to bold the requisite amount of News
Corporation Class B common stock through the date of the annual meeting.
Additionally, you state in your letter that you have designated John Chevedden as your proxy to
act on your behalfregarding the presentation and/or modification of your proposal. Pursuant to
the requirements of Delaware General Corporation Law, please furnish News CQrporation with a
copy of the executed proxy to Mr. Chevedden or the transmissiQn providing such authorization
as evidence of this designation.
Please submit the required information to my attention within 14 days of your receipt of this
notification. Please note that if News Corporation does nQt receive your response within 14 days
of your receipt of this notification, it will have the right to exclude your proposal from the proxy
statement for the 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.

cc: John Chevedden

*** FISMA
84/17/2869
87:23& OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Mr. Keith Rupert Mwdoch
Chairman of the ao..l
News Coq)orItion (NWS)

1211 Ave oflbe America 8th f1
New 't'Otic NY JUOJ6

Dev Mr. Murdoc:b.
J submit my ettachod RDle 148-8 propoA1 in IUPPOrt oftbe 10Q8-tmD pafono.nce ofour
c:ompu),. My ~ Is for tbI DCXIItlDUI1. .lder mootiIJs. I imcDcl to meet R.uJt 1....8
...tee{~ iDc1ud1n& the comiIIaouI ol'lDCnbip of &Ie requRd 8tOdt~" tII'Iti:I after.-..o
of 1he reapccd.w sbareboIdcr meetiDg. My subDlitled fQnnllt., wi1b the ahareboldcMupplicd
GUIpbuio, WiDtnx'cd to be; uaed m ddbritivo proxy pubHClGdcm. 1'bie it my proxy for JoIIIl
Cbevedden lDdIor his desipee to 1brwIrd. tbis Rule 1..., propoul to 1M CCJilJI*DJ' and to act on
my bMlllfMewcttne thill Rille 1-4&.1 rmrn-J. 8J1dInr mndt1'lcadon otk. forlbc fQc'tbcomloa
alwdlolder moetiDa befem., duriDllUd after the f'ortboombl& 8b.Ireho1der meetJns. PIwc diIeet
all f
~

(pH

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

to r...Di1atc p-ompt ext vc:

It:

P1euo Ideatify tbilllI"~ AI my popoa1

excluJiveJy.
yOW' consideratioo and the consideration ottbe BoIrd ofDireotaIs is ~ in IUppOrt of
1bc: 100000teIm performaDcc ofour <:omJlII1Y. Plcuc lIda1owJ.edae rece\pt of my proposal
promptly by eIDail.

cc: Lara A. CYLauy
C~Secretay

Phooe: 212 852-7000

corporat~@newscorp.com
f')(;
'J.·"~17

'1.r}.·.,,,

-
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From:

Hermiller, Andrew [ahermiller@newscorp.com]

Sent:

Monday, April 27, 2009 5:29 PM

To:*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Dear Mr. Chevedden,
I am writing on behalf of News Corporation to confirm that you received the response letter written by Laura O'leary on April 20,
2009 regarding the recent Stockholder Proposal which was submitted by Kenneth Steiner in a letter dated March 16,2009.
VVhen you have a moment, please respond to this email to confirm your receipt of our letter.
I thank you in advance for your kind and prompt attention to this matter.
Sincerely,
Andrew Hermiller
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From:

O'Leary, Laura [Ioleary@newscorp.com)

Sent:

Monday, May 04, 2009 5:44 PM

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
To:

Subject: News Corporation 2009 Annual Meeting
Dear Mr. Chevedden:
This is just a follow up to our correspondence of April 20, 2009 requesting additional information with respect to the request by Mr.
Kenneth Steiner that News Corporation include a stockholder proposal in its proxy statement for its 2009 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders. As noted in our April 20, 2009 letter to Mr. Steiner, the requested information is due within 14 days of your receipt
of our notification. To date we have not received a response to our request. Please be reminded that if News Corporation does
not receive a response within 14 days of your receipt of such notification/request, it will have the right to exclude the proposal from
the proxy statement for the 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Laura O'Leary
Corporate Secretary
News Corporation

